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Preparing to Receive the Kingdom 
 

I want to begin my sermon with an executive summary. These started appearing 
about a dozen years ago, and when I see one, I figure one of three things is 
coming. For some I assume the author has something so technical and obtuse 
that without this executive summary no one would understand it. Or maybe the 
author is hinting that the following article is so boring that no one will stay awake 
to read the entire thing; hence the executive summary. 
 
Or third, sometimes the author is telling us that what is coming is so valuable, so 
amazing news, that the executive summary whets our appetite in anticipation of 
what is coming. I hope this is the reading of my executive summary. Great stuff is 
coming. 
 
What I am going to tell you is the key to your receiving new depths of assurance 
of the love of Christ for you; new and strong light into places of your darkness 
and doubt; and the absolute certainty that you are a dearly loved child of God 
who will go to extraordinary lengths to make sure you know that. 
 
I’m confident of what I say. Not because of some scheme I have concocted. No, 
but because this is the simple, straightforward, clear message of John the 
Baptist. It is also the opening announcement of our Lord as He begins His 
ministry. 
 
This fullness, this fountain never quenched of God’s great love and transforming 
power, this is yours if you would but do one thing –– 
 

Repent. 
 

Let me give some of the background and flavor of John the Baptist and his 
message of repentance. His coming was foretold three times. The very last verse 
of the Old Testament predicts that the next revelation of God to His people will be 
one who has the ministry of Elijah, who will turn his people to the Lord. In the 
Gospel of Luke an angel appears to Zechariah and announces, “I am Gabriel 
who stands in the presence of God! Your son will prepare God’s people. He will 
turn them to the Lord their God.” 
 
Isaiah is the one who gives greatest weight to John. His ministry of preparing 
God’s people will be to take down mountains and raise up valleys, and to make 
the crooked places straight. And then what? When all this in place, then will open 
the way for God and His kingdom.  “And the glory of the Lord will be revealed.” 



 
That is not to say that, if one’s repentance is tepid, that he won’t see the 
kingdom, but he will miss so much. God wants us to have, presses upon us, 
draws us to the kingdom dimensions of life, “the glory of God.”  As the Bible says, 
“God resists the proud but gives grace to the humble.” 
 
The pattern of repentance and the promise of the kingdom are shadowed on a 
human level by the brilliant strategy devised by Nelson Mandela and Archbishop 
Tutu – the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. This was to address not just the 
mean political structure but also the moral sickness of the apartheid government.  
 
The idea was simple. Truth. Confession. In the public eye, in courts, before the 
press, openly confessing whatever people had done: the torture, the distorting of 
justice, the brutality heaped upon the non-white population. That opened the way 
to reconciliation. That truth confession defused the hatred and violence that 
lurked just below the surface and averted racial warfare. 
 
We will experience this pattern in biblical and spiritual reality in just a few 
minutes. We will confess our sins “before the holiness of God, justly provoking 
His wrath”. And then almost immediately we will hear of God’s forgiving act in the 
sacrifice of Christ on the cross, and we will come with open hands to receive the 
sacrament of His forgiveness and absolution. 
 
So the message––Repent! Dredge it up. Don’t trivialize your repentance. 
Whatever wrongs, wherever your crooked ways and mountains of conceit are, no 
matter how well hidden from view, whatever your imprisonments are, whatever is 
dark that yearns for light, all the hatred, the resentments, the fears, the wounds. 
Dredge them up. 
 
And when you confess these to the Lord, don’t worry. He’s heard it all before. 
Besides, He knows all that lies below your surface. He will not be surprised. You 
will not find Him covering His ears at what you tell Him. He will not gasp and say, 
“Really?” And never will He ever tell you that by such and such sins you have 
crossed the line into territory beyond His forgiveness. 
 
Rather, as you confess, as you bring it all up to the surface, immediately you will 
hear Him tell you His declaration of pardon and absolution, the assurance of 
forgiveness and power over what was holding you in sin. He wants you to know 
the certainty of His acceptance. His blood has covered your sin. From before the 
foundation of the world.  
 
That’s when you hear Him tell you, “Though your sins be as scarlet, yet will they 
be made white as snow.” “As far as the East is from the West, so far will I set 
your sins from Me.” “I will remember them no more.” 
 



As Nelson Mandela left his prison of 27 years––you have probably heard this 
quotation in these days since his death––he told himself that if he cannot leave 
behind all hatred and anger, he would still be imprisoned. He could not have led 
a policy of peace unless he had previously dredged up, laid out, opened his heart 
before the Lord for Him to heal and cleanse it. He made this very clear, this work 
of God in his heart, publicly describing it on two different Easters during his 
presidency. You can find his witness on the Internet. 
 
And so we must confess what imprisons us. Is it adultery? Repent. Anger? 
Maybe being fiendishly gleeful when a friend stumbles. Or addiction, maybe to 
pills, maybe to pornography. Or alienation from a family member and glad to let it 
stay that way. Keep on. It is truly good for the soul. The deeper the repentance of 
our heart, the more space within for Christ to build His kingdom. 
 
That is where we find the promise of the executive summary, the power to 
receive more of the fullness of God’s kingdom, the power to open the door of our 
hearts to the Lord Jesus Christ and find more of Him. 
 
“I stand at the door and knock,” He says. “If anyone will open to Me, I will come 
and make My home in him.” He also says, “I thirst.”  That needs a comment to 
connect it with this. 
 
In living with a mild case of lymphoma I have made Mother Teresa my coach. 
This verse is one of the key verses that expresses her conviction that nothing 
can separate us from the love of Christ.   
 
She had a crucifix placed on the chapel wall at the Mother House, and right 
beside it are the words, “I thirst.” I have been there and seen this. The place of 
this crucifix and these words hold sacred presence there. She knew that our Lord 
was not asking for something to drink. He refused what was offered.  
 
No, what He was saying was “I thirst for opportunities to show you My love, to 
bring the abundant life that comes from finding My love. I thirst for you to find my 
healing presence.” 
 
This is the very sentiment expressed in the 23rd Psalm, the sixth verse. “Surely 
goodness and mercy shall follow me the rest of my life.” That verb “follow” 
conveys the sense of “hunt for”, “pursue”, “search”. So the intent here is the 
same of Mother Teresa’s verse, “I thirst.” “Surely God will search and hunt for me 
so that His goodness and mercy will find me all the days of my life.”  
 
He stands, He knocks, He thirsts, He pursues us––so that through repentance 
His light will come into our dark corners, His perfect love will cast out our fears, 
His balm will cover and soothe our resentments and hurts piled up from 
childhood, His transforming power come to our petty jealousies, and passions 
that grip and destroy us. 



 
Tell Him where you need His mercy and goodness. He wants you to open the 
door of hurts from those close to you, or where you entertain cruelty and 
coldness to those who want your help, or where you harbor evil pleasure at 
seeing others get a raw deal-those close to you or those we see on the news. 
That’s because He wants to be invited in to establish His fountain, a never-
ending fountain of forgiveness, hope, love, and delight at knowing the intimacy of 
the Father’s love. 
 
We see one more stage of repentance in what we heard of John the Baptist this 
morning. This comes from the crowd. They were very astute. This work of 
repentance they knew to be more than merely an interior working of God. They 
knew that, if they were changed by the finger of God, then their behavior would 
need to be different. They asked, “What must we do?” 
 
How wise, how clearly they understood. The coming kingdom was not only 
something done to us, but because of that our behavior changes.  What must we 
do? 
 
As we look at the life of Nelson Mandela, we see this on a large scale. He was 
changed. God broke his imprisonment. And so he asked, “What must I do?” And 
the answer was to live a life of reconciliation and forgiveness amongst a people 
who would rather store hatred and revenge. He demonstrated the richer freedom 
of love and pointed a pathway for the future of his country. As he modeled that 
for South Africa, we are seeing the power of that witness in other lands and in 
many people.  
 
We must ask the same question that the crowd asked. Knowing the love that has 
come to us in spite of our sin, finding His mercy through our repentance, what 
does He expect us to do differently? The Lord will show, and we will be better off. 
 
Repent. Wear it easily. Get used to it. Make it a daily habit. You have nothing to 
lose but your prisons. You will gain blessings of light and love. He stands. He 
knocks. He thirsts. He pursues. He tells us, “It is My Father’s good pleasure to 
give you His kingdom.” 
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